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WELCOME TO

DARING FAITH:  THE  KEY TO MIRACLES 

Jesus said, “According to your faith will it be done to you” (Matthew 9:29 
NIV). That’s an amazing statement. Jesus is saying that you get to choose how 
much God blesses your life. You get to choose how much God uses you in his 
plan for the world. How? “According to your faith will it be done to you.” Faith 
is the key to fulfilling God’s will in your life.

As we celebrate our 35th year at Saddleback Church, I am so excited about the 
opportunities that are ahead of us to change the world for the glory of God. 
They are absolutely mind boggling, but they will require daring faith. 

When I think back about where we have come from, starting with just seven 
people in a living room, I am so humbled and amazed. We had no money, no 
land, no buildings, no members . . . but we did have faith that was willing to 
risk everything for the glory of God. And now, 35 years later, when I look at the 
thousands of lives that have been changed, I am overwhelmed with gratitude 
to God and to the people in our congregation who have prayed and served and 
given so faithfully and sacrificially. We have now baptized over 41,000 people 
at Saddleback Church. We have campuses all over Southern California and 
across the globe. We have over 8,000 small groups. And over 20,000 of our 
members have taken PEACE trips to every nation in the world. There is so 
much for us to celebrate! And we’re just getting started. 

For 35 years, Saddleback Church has been all about riding waves. We don’t 
create the waves. God does that. We just recognize the waves, catch them, 
and ride them. And now as I look out on the horizon, I can see that we’re 
about to catch the biggest wave in our history. But for us to fulfill our destiny 
as a church, it will require huge, courageous steps of faith. Daring faith! It 
will require us to prioritize and to sacrifice. It will require us to get out of our 
comfort zones and to move against our fears. 

What about you? What wave is on your horizon? What does God want to do 
next in your life and your church, and how can you get ready to catch the next 
wave God is sending your way? 

The most daring thing you can do in life is to live completely for Jesus Christ. 
Today in America and most of the West, we’ve removed all the danger of 
following Christ. We’ve made it safe, predictable, harmless and innocuous. 
We’ve made it bland and boring! Most Christians are afraid to live by their 
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faith. They’re afraid to pray brave prayers, to share a brave witness, and to 
take a brave stand for Jesus Christ in their ethics, their relationships, and their 
business practices. But where there is no risk, there is no reward! Where there 
is no faith, there are no miracles. Daring faith is the key to miracles in your life.

Daring faith is when you live on the edge of faith, not in the shallows of safe 
conformity. That’s when life becomes an adventure. Your finest hours in life are 
when you boldly step up, step out, and take risks in Jesus’ name. That’s when 
the hero in your heart shows up and everybody notices.

God wants us to be people with daring faith—faith that refuses to hide and 
cower while the world goes to hell. He wants us to bravely follow our King, 
Jesus Christ, into the future he has planned for us.

For the next six weeks, we’re going to talk about how to have daring faith 
both in our personal lives and in our life together as a church. The Bible says 
that without faith, it is impossible to please God. And what I want more than 
anything else for my life, for your life, and for your church is that we would 
all live faith-filled lives that are pleasing to God. So for the next 40 days, your 
faith is going to be challenged, deepened, stretched and strengthened like never 
before. 

The next wave is coming. Let’s catch it together!

Rick
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HOW TO USE

THIS  STUDY GUIDE

Here is a brief explanation of the features of this study guide. 

• Checking In: Open each meeting by briefly discussing a question 
or two that will help focus everyone’s attention on the subject of the 
lesson. 

• Memory Verse: Each week you will find a key Bible verse for your 
group to memorize together. If someone in the group has a different 
translation, ask them to read it aloud so the group can get a bigger 
picture of the meaning of the passage.

• Video Lesson: There is a video lesson for the group to watch 
together each week. Fill in the blanks in the lesson outlines as you 
watch the video and be sure to refer back to these outlines during your 
discussion time.

• Discovery Questions: Each video segment is complemented by 
several questions for group discussion. Please don’t feel pressured to 
discuss every single question. There is no reason to rush through the 
answers. Give everyone ample opportunity to share their thoughts. If 
you don’t get through all of the discovery questions, that’s okay.

• Living on Purpose: This is where the rubber meets the road. We 
don’t want to be just hearers of the Word. We also need to be doers 
of the Word (James 1:22). In his book, The Purpose Driven Life, Rick 
Warren identifies God’s five purposes for our lives. They are worship, 
fellowship, discipleship, ministry, and evangelism. We will focus on 
one or two of these five purposes in each session. These assignments 
are application exercises that will help you put into practice the truths 
you have discussed in the lesson.

• Prayer Direction: At the end of each session you will find 
suggestions for your group prayer time. Praying together is one of the 
greatest privileges of small group life. Please don’t take it for granted.

• Diving Deeper: This section includes assignments for the group to 
complete between meetings. 
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• Daily Devotions and Journal Pages: There are seven daily 
devotions and seven journal pages at the end of each session in your 
study guide. Use these for your daily quiet times throughout the week.

• Small Group Resources: There are additional small group 
resources, such as Group Guidelines, Helps for Hosts, Prayer and 
Praise Reports, etc., in the back of this study guide.

• Daring Faith Instagram Challenge: At the end of each session 
there’s an idea for an Instagram post. Keep the conversation going! 

• Before You Go: This section includes suggestions to keep your small 
group organized and moving forward.

A TIP FOR THE HOST

The study guide material is meant to be your servant, not your master. The 
point is not to race through the sessions; the point is to take time to let God 
work in your lives. It is not necessary to “go around the circle” before you move 
on to the next question. Give people the freedom to speak, but don’t insist on it. 
Your group will enjoy deeper, more open sharing and discussion if people don’t 
feel pressured to speak up.
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SESSION ONE

BUILDING A  L IFE  OF  FAITH

 CHECKING IN

• If this is your group’s first meeting, or if you have any new group 
members, be sure to introduce yourselves. Review the Small Group 
Guidelines on page 148 of this study guide.

• Share with the group what you are hoping to get out of this Daring 
Faith study.

 MEMORY VERSE

“According to your faith will it be done to you.” MATTHEW 9:29 (NIV)

 WATCH THE VIDEO LESSON NOW AND  
     FOLLOW ALONG IN YOUR OUTLINE.
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 BUILDING A LIFE OF FAITH

“According to your faith will it be done to you.” MATTHEW 9:29 (NIV)

You get to choose how much God blesses your life and uses you in his plan for 
the world. Daring faith is the key to fulfilling God’s will.

Where there is no faith, there are no miracles. Daring faith is the key to 
miracles in your life.

• Faith is ____________________ when I don’t see it. 

“Faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do 
not see.” HEBREWS 11:1 (NIV) 

• Faith is ________________ when I don’t understand it. 

“It was by faith that Noah built an ark to save his family from the 
flood. He obeyed God who warned him about something that had 
never happened before.” HEBREWS 11:7 (NLT)

“It was faith that made Abraham obey when God called him to go 
out to a country which God had promised to give him. He left his 
own country without knowing where he was going.” HEBREWS 11:8 (TEV)

• Faith is _________________ when I don’t have it.

“It was faith that made Abel offer to God a better sacrifice than 
Cain’s. Through his faith he won God’s approval . . .” HEBREWS 11:4 (TEV) 
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• Faith is ________________ when I don’t feel like it. 

“It was by faith that [Moses] left Egypt without fear of the king’s 
anger; he held to his purpose like someone who could see the 
invisible.” HEBREWS 11:27 (NJB)

• Faith is ________________________ before I receive it.

“By faith the walls of Jericho fell, after the people had marched 
around them for seven days.” HEBREWS 11:30 (NIV)

If you wait until after a prayer has been answered to thank God, that’s 
gratitude, but it’s not faith. Faith is thanking God that the answer is 
already on its way, even before you see it.

• Faith is ___________________ if I don’t get it. 

God is more interested in your character than your comfort. He is 
more interested in making you holy than making you happy. So 
sometimes he gives you the ability to handle trials instead of removing 
them from your life.

“The world was not worthy of them . . . These were all commended 
for their faith, yet none of them received what had been promised. 
God had planned something better.” HEBREWS 11:38-40 (NIV)

“Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.”  
ROMANS 10:17 (NKJV)
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“These trials are only to test your faith . . . So if your faith remains 
strong after being tried in the test tube of fiery trials, it will bring 
you much praise and glory and honor on the day of his return.”  
1 PETER 1:7 (TLB)

DI S COV E RY  QU E STI O N S

• Please don’t feel pressured to discuss every discovery question. It’s 
okay to choose the questions that are right for your group. The point 
is not to race through the session; the point is to take time to let God 
work in your lives.

• On a scale of 1-10, with 1 being “nonexistent” and 10 being “absolutely 
unshakeable,” how would you rate the strength of your faith today?

• Of the six facets of faith Pastor Rick described, which one do you want 
to strengthen first and why? What practical step can you take this 
week to move in that direction?

• Who do you know that demonstrates strong faith? What lesson can 
you learn from their example?

• How have you seen God do something extraordinary, even 
miraculous, in your life or in the life of someone you know? How has 
that experience impacted the way you think about faith?

L I V I NG  O N  P U R P O S E

This is where the rubber meets the road. We don’t want to be just hearers of 
the Word. We also need to be doers of the Word (James 1:22). In his book, The 
Purpose Driven Life, Rick Warren identifies God’s five purposes for our lives. 
They are worship, fellowship, discipleship, ministry, and evangelism. We will 
focus on one or two of these five purposes in each session. These assignments 
are application exercises that will help you put into practice the truths you have 
discussed in the lesson.
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• Worship: Faith is thanking God that the answer is already on its 
way, even before you see it. What do you need to begin thanking God 
for today? 

• Fellowship: Who do you know who needs to have their faith built 
up? Why not invite them to join your group? It’s not too late.

PR AY E R  DI R EC TI O N

If there are more than eight people in your group, we recommend that 
you break into sub-groups of three or four people by gender. This will give 
everyone ample time to share and pray together. If praying in a group is 
new or uncomfortable for you, we encourage you to start by praying single 
sentence prayers. Don’t worry about how fancy you sound. God isn’t looking 
for eloquence. He just wants honesty. Talk to God like you talk to a friend. Give 
everyone a chance to pray, but don’t insist on it. Over time, you will all feel 
much more comfortable praying together.

Pray for each other’s prayer requests. Be sure to record them on the Small 
Group Prayer and Praise Report on page 151 of this study guide. Commit to 
pray for each other’s requests every day this week.

• Discuss how your group would like to communicate urgent prayer 
requests that may come up between meetings.

DI V I NG  DE E PE R

• Read the Daring Faith daily devotions for days 1-7 in this study guide. 
Write your thoughts and prayers on the journal pages. If it’s more 
convenient, you can also listen to the daily devotions at 
www.drivetimedevotions.com. They’re free!

• Read the Memory Verse on page 11 every day this week as part of your 
quiet time. See if you can memorize it before your next group meeting.

DA R I NG  FA ITH  I N STAG R A M  CH A L L E NG E 

• We dare you to share a picture of your small group. #DaringFaith
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B E FO R E  YO U  GO

• Turn to the Small Group Calendar on page 152 of this study guide. 
Healthy groups share responsibilities and group ownership. Fill out 
the calendar together, noting where you will meet each week, who will 
facilitate your meeting, and who will provide a meal or snack. Note 
special events, socials, or days off as well. Your Small Group Host will 
be very appreciative and everyone will have a lot more fun together. 
This would be a great role for someone to coordinate for the group.

• Collect basic contact information such as phone numbers and email 
addresses for your group members. The Small Group Roster on page 
155 of your study guide is a good place to record this information.
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NOTES
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DAILY DEVOTIONS:  DAY ONE
LET GOD EMPOWER YOUR PURPOSE

“I have learned the secret of living in every situation, 
whether it is with a full stomach or empty, with plenty or 
little. For I can do everything through Christ, who gives 

me strength.” 
PHILIPPIANS 4:12-13 (NLT)

You need more than positive thinking to live a life of faith. You need the power 
of God. The Apostle Paul says it like this: “I have learned the secret of living 
in every situation, whether it is with a full stomach or empty, with plenty 
or little. For I can do everything through Christ, who gives me strength” 
(Philippians 4:12-13 NLT).

In other words, you can do anything—with God’s help. 

A man came to Jesus and asked him to heal his son. He said, “If you can do 
anything, take pity on us and help us.” Jesus said, “‘If you can’? Everything 
is possible for him who believes.” Immediately the boy’s father exclaimed, “I 
do believe; help me overcome my unbelief!” (Mark 9:22-24 NIV). That’s one 
of my favorite prayers in the Bible. It’s so honest! And that’s what God wants 
from you in prayer—honesty. If you pray that prayer, “I do believe; help me 
overcome my unbelief,” God will answer. He wants you to be strong in your 
faith. He wants you to overcome your unbelief.

Faith means we believe that Jesus can do what we ask, and that with his help, 
we can do what he asks us to do too.

Have you been trying to live life on your own power? If so, I guarantee you’re 
getting nowhere—at least on the things that really matter in life. You can read 
all the motivational books in the world and still never make any progress 
toward your dreams. You need the supernatural help of God to live a life of 
faith. Surrendering your life to Jesus is the safest decision you’ll ever make. It 
will teach you to trust God, and it will stretch your faith as you see that indeed 
you “can do everything through Christ,” who gives you strength.
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WHAT DID YOU HEAR? 
What did God say to you as you read today’s Scripture and devotion?

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
How does it apply to your life?

WHAT WILL YOU DO? 
Don’t just be a hearer of the word. Be a doer of the word. (James 1:22)

NOW TALK TO GOD 
This is where you turn your thoughts into prayer. It could be a prayer of 
gratitude or praise. It could be a prayer of confession or a request for God’s 
help. It’s up to you. Take a minute to write a prayer of response to what God 
said to you.
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DAILY DEVOTIONS:  DAY TWO
FAITH COMES FROM HEARING GOD’S WORD

“Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.” 
ROMANS 10:17 (NKJV)

A gardener can plant the same kind of seed in three different locations and get 
three different results. In one spot, she’ll get giant tomatoes. In another, she’ll 
get small tomatoes. And in a third, she’ll get nothing. What’s the difference? 
It’s not the seed, it’s the soil. The soil must be prepared for the seed. 

The same is true when you hear God’s Word. It’s why you can take two people 
to church, sit them side-by-side, and one will walk out thinking God really 
spoke to him, while the other won’t get anything out of the service. The heart of 
one person was prepared; the other’s heart wasn’t.

How can you prepare the soil of your heart for the Word? The Bible says, 
“Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become 
angry, because human anger does not produce the righteousness that 
God desires. Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that is so 
prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which can save you”                    
(James 1:19b-21 NIV).

For good reception, this passage teaches you to have four attitudes:

• You must be quiet. “Be quick to listen, slow to speak.” You can’t 
hear God if you’re doing all the talking. 

• You must be calm. “Slow to become angry.”  If you’re frantic, 
you’re not going to hear God. The Bible says, “Be still and know that I 
am God” (Psalm 46:10 NIV). My translation of that is: “Sit down and  
shut up.”

• You must be clean. “Get rid of all moral filth and evil.” Before you 
can meet with God, you need to take out some emotional and spiritual 
garbage. Get rid of the stuff that stinks in your life. You get rid of the 
garbage by confessing your sin to God and agreeing with him that 
what you did was wrong. 

• You must be humble. “Humbly accept the word planted in you.” 
Be ready to do whatever God tells you from his Word. A prideful 
attitude makes a hard heart. 

How’s your soil today?
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WHAT DID YOU HEAR? 
What did God say to you as you read today’s Scripture and devotion?

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
How does it apply to your life?

WHAT WILL YOU DO? 
Don’t just be a hearer of the word. Be a doer of the word. (James 1:22)

NOW TALK TO GOD 
This is where you turn your thoughts into prayer. It could be a prayer of 
gratitude or praise. It could be a prayer of confession or a request for God’s 
help. It’s up to you. Take a minute to write a prayer of response to what God 
said to you.
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DAILY DEVOTIONS:  DAY THREE
FAITH MEANS I TRUST IN GOD’S PROMISES

“All these people earned a good reputation because of their 
faith, yet none of them received all that God had promised. 
For God had something better in mind for us, so that they 

would not reach perfection without us.”  
HEBREWS 11:39-40 (NLT)

It’s not easy to live by faith. We live in a broken world. When God kicked Adam 
out of Eden, he told Adam that life would be hard. And it is. There’s a cosmic 
battle for your life going on both inside and outside of you. The weather doesn’t 
work right. Our bodies don’t work right. Our relationships don’t work right. 
You battle with your own sinful nature. You also battle against Satan himself, 
who wants nothing more than to “steal, kill, and destroy.” And sometimes it 
just gets to us. We just want to give up. 

But in Hebrews 11, God urges us to hang on. God hasn’t forgotten us, and he 
will fulfill his promises one day. He promises to give us a future and a hope 
(Jeremiah 29:11). He promises to take away our tears (Revelation 7:17). And he 
gives us many other promises throughout his Word. 

Hebrews 11 mentions a variety of biblical heroes who demonstrated faith in 
God’s promises: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Gideon, Samson, and David, 
just to name a few. Though they endured many difficulties, they kept going in 
their spiritual journeys.

Then Hebrews 11:39-40 says, “All these people earned a good reputation 
because of their faith, yet none of them received all that God had promised. 
For God had something better in mind for us, so that they would not reach 
perfection without us.”  

When you feel like giving up, remember the heroes of the Bible and imitate 
their faith. One day, your faith and theirs will be rewarded, and we will all 
reach perfection together.
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WHAT DID YOU HEAR? 
What did God say to you as you read today’s Scripture and devotion?

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
How does it apply to your life?

WHAT WILL YOU DO? 
Don’t just be a hearer of the word. Be a doer of the word. (James 1:22)

NOW TALK TO GOD 
This is where you turn your thoughts into prayer. It could be a prayer of 
gratitude or praise. It could be a prayer of confession or a request for God’s 
help. It’s up to you. Take a minute to write a prayer of response to what God 
said to you.




